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Public to See Film
Os Ride Aboard Rocket
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Results of a rocket ride by a
and mice have been recorded in pictures and eventually
may point the way for somewhat
similar flights by man.
The Defense Department has
released photographs of the mon-
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viewers will be able to see the
motion picture film taken by a
camera Installed in a rocket that

¦

soared 40 miles above the earth.
As a result of those experiments
last spring scientists concluded it
is possible for a man to function
relatively normally during rocket
flight. An Air Force report noted,
however, that the physiological
results obtained with monkeys and
mice can be applied only with
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would tie together the various
courts envisaged by the Schuman
plan pooling coal and steel re-
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Praises

The general made something of
of his admiration for Senator Byrd, who wields powerful influence among Virginia’s Democratic voters and who has yet to
say anything nice about either
presidential candidate.

At Petersburg the crowd cheered
the general’s
observation that
“this is the first time I have been
by Democrats
entertained
for
Eisenhower.”
“I must say,” he continued,
“that any party that can produce
a man like Harry F. Byrd seems to
me to be a top-flight sort of outsome
fit. As a matter of fact,
time back I remember reading a
crack that we have too many
Byrds in Congress
(an irritated
judgment of President Truman’s).
Well, I disagree.
I would like
some more like this.”
The flirtation was resumed at
Richmond.
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G. O. P. Hopefuls' Photos
Put in Alabama Capitol

District and Vicinity—Sunny! Pollen Count (from the D. C.
with high about 70 this afternoon; IMedical Society): 3 grains per
dear and cool tonight with low ccubic yard of ah.
River Revert.
about 50. Tomorrow, high near 72
(From U. 8. Engineers.)
and sunny.
Potomac River cloudy at Harpers Ferry
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Mr. Zimmerman told police the
had been brought to him
Thursday and he had read of the
theft yesterday.
He called his
lawyer and decided to go to the
jewels

police.

Detectives obtained a description of the woman from Mr. Zimmerman, who was dismissed after
lengthy questioning.

Dulles Says 'Containment'
Is Non-Moral Diplomacy
By

th« Associated

Prat*

ST. LOUIS, Sept.
27.—John
Senator
the general said, Foster Dulles asserted last night
“certainly believes in frugality the American “so-called ‘containand thrift—words that I doubt are ment’ policy” toward- Soviet Russia “is a current example of nonin the Washington dictionary.”
moral diplomacy.”
Byrd Not Present.
The Republican foreign affairs
Senator Byrd was not present to expert called for a renewal of
hear Gen. Eisenhower’s praise. faith in morality and righteousSenator Byrd, who canceled
a ness in forming American foreign
scheduled speech in Williamsburg policy.
last night, was at his home at Mr. Dulles told the Missouri Bar
Berryville, where his mother has Association the author of the conbeen ill for some time.
tainment policy was George KenGen. Eisenhower said he had nan, now Ambassador to Russia
come into Virginia—the first Re- and formerly head of the State
policy
planning
publican presidential
candidate Department’s
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Month.
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January
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February
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3.27
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SEATTLE. —About three-fourths
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*2B
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4.06
3.24
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*34 ,or 461
million acres, produces
October
2.84
8.81 *37
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emain2.37
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3.33
'Ol
7.56
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burglary.
Mrs. Kelly’s Jewels were taken
from her 17-room Park avenue
apartment late Wednesday afternoon while she was absent. The
theft was not reported to police
until late Thursday.

Byrd,

The Weather Here and Over the Nation
Temperatures

Byrd.

Senator

a point

Silver Spring Driver Gels
Term in Auto Death

Bullet in Neck Makes
Boy, 4, Class 'Big Shot'

By the Associated Press
NEW YORK, Sept.
17.—The
SIB,OOO in jewelry stolen from
Kelly
was
Socialite Brenda Frazier
turned in to police last night by
a second-hand gem dealer, who
said he bought it for $2,400.
Edward A. Zimmerman, 62-yearold jeweler, walked into the East
Fifty-first street station with the
jewels and placed them on the
desk of Detective Lt- Francis Murray.
Mr. Zimmerman said he purchased them from an unidentified
woman, and he asked if they had
any connection
with the Kelly

1

ferson, Madison, Monroe, Patrick!
Henry, George Mason, Jefferson
Davis, Jeb Stuart, Stonewall Jackson, Robert E. Lee, Dr. Douglas
Southall Freeman and Senator;
Byrd. Twice, the audience
was
reminded that the general’s mother
was a native of the State.

>

stAff.
Mr. Dulles said Mr. Kennan
“repudiates what he calls the “legalistic-moralistic approach to in-
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Immediate Strike Unlikely.
However, an immediate strike
was not considered likely in view
of the union’s vigorous denial of
a walkout ultimatum. It may decide on a walkout Monday.
Lemuel R. Boulware, a GE vice
president, said the union insisted
that these three demands be met if
a strike is to be avoided:
A 5.75 per cent

wage increase
September 15, seven
and reopening of
clauses on pensions and

retroactive to

paid holidays,

contract

insurance next March 15.
James B. Carey, IUE president,
replied that it was "a lie” to say
there had been an ultimatum.
But Mr. Boulware held his position and added that GE is standing on its offer of August 18 of
wage increases which it estimated
would be worth 7>/ 2 to 13 cents an
hour per worker. This amounts to
4.2 to 7.4 per cent of the present
average wage of 41.75 an hour.
Others Accent Offer.
Its offer GE said, is the same as
accepted by 75 other unions which

nmer-
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37 Take Sacred Orders
At Emmitsburg, Md.
Special Dispatch to The Star

EMMITSBURG, Md., Sept.
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—The Most Rev. Lawrence J. Shehan, auxiliary bishop of Baltimore. today conferred sacred orders on 37 seminarians at Mount
St. Mary’s Seminary here.
Twenty members

of the third
received minor or-

theology class
ders from Bishop Shehan.

sible

or

non-producing.

Seven-

teen were raised to the deaconate
at the same ceremony.

Bishop Shehan yesterday conIt will be generally fair tonight except fbr thundershowers
Jn the Greeat Basin area pf the far Southwest. It will be ferred First Clerical tonsure on
wanner in the Great Lakes area and cooler in the Pacific North- 18 members of the first theology
—AP Wirepboto. class.
west.

IT'S HIRE!!
WHAT?
The time for

ELDER MIGHAUX’S
BIG BAPTIZING
at

Griffith Stadium

SUN. NITE—B:3O
SEPT. 28th

disputes between member states,
claims and complaints in cases involving the communities such as
the Schuman Plan, and violations
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RICHMOND, Sept. 27.—Enthusiastic, and surprisingly large,
throngs of Virginians, accustomed of human rights.
Members of the Council of Euto turning their backs on things
rope are France, Britain, Italy,
Republican, were the order of the Belgium,
the Netherlands,
Luxday as Gen. Eisenhower made his
embourg, Ireland, Denmark, Sweswing through the State yesteriden,
Norway, Iceland,
Turkey,
day.
Greece, West Germany and the
A wildly cheering crowd, offici- Saar. Any
ally estimated at 12,000, jammed sembly must resolution of the Asbe approved by the
the lawn of the State Capitol here committee
of Foreign Ministers
to get in on the major address of and the
Parliaments of member
the general’s whistle-stop tour.
states before becoming effective.
But the turnout was evident
even in villages as the campaign
train w'hizzed by. Group after
group clustered by the railroad
tracks, without a hope of seeing
the candidate, to wave and shout.
By tha Associated Press
First Stop at Roanoke.
Md., Sept. 27.
ANNAPOLIS.
The first stop was at Roanoke, A 28-year-old Baltimore electrical
*
near a park where there were sev- engineer parked
his car on the
eral thousand people. After that center span of the Chesapeake
the general made rear-platform Bay bridge yesterday, leaped over
appearances
at Lynchburg and the railing and fell nearly 200
Petersburg.
feet to the water. His body has
At Lynchburg a banner held not been located.
above the crowd assured the canState police identified him as
didate that “We-All Are for You- Carl Walter Magnuson, engineer
All.”
at the Westinghouse plant here.
Generally, the candidate
kept
It was the first suicide jump
his talks on a chatty level, dis- from the $45 million span comcussing the major points he has pleted last June 30.
made in other addresses.
Following the line set by Gov. Stevenson
a week ago, he praised Virginia’s
past, lauding her early statesmen
and military heroes.

Baltimore Engineer Dies
In Leap From Bay Bridge

,

Looking
with Luke

Mine

a day before negotiations with
the company resumed after a long
week-end recess.
Mr. Carey said the conference
board of some 70 delegates has
the authority to call a strike if
delegates representing
two-thirds
of the membership vote for a

walkout.

Hosiery Union Asks
Over IS Pet. Wage Boost
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 27 (JP).—

The headquarters of the American
ternational problems.’”
Federation of Hosiery Workers
“The ‘containment’ policy is a (AFL) disclosed that it has repractical application of that view,” quested
a wage increase of “betMr. Dulles said.
ter than 15 per cent” from the
hosiery manufacfull-fashioned
turers.
demand
The
was made yesterAfter a burglar in Penang, Ma- day in a letter from the union’s
laya, broke into a church and general president, Alexander Mclooted the charity-box he left this' Keown, to Samuel F. Rubin of
note: “It is wrong to take this Philadelphia,
president
of the
money, I am sorry. Thank you,! Full-Fashioned Hosiery Manufacsir.”
turers’ Association.

Burglar Says He Is Sorry

day

bound for the Beaverlodge
area of Northwestern Saskatchewan where they will view uranium
operations of Eldrado Mining St
Refining Co., Ltd.
They said the visit is in accordance with a standing practice of
keeping in touch with such opera-
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By John V. Horner

Skims Civil Rights Issue.
For the most part, he skimmed
over the red-hot civil rights issues,
but promised to bring into the
Government the best-fitted people
for jobs, regardless of their race,
creed or color.
The Virginians, many waving
Confederate banners, reacted enrepresent nearly 140,000 GE emthusiastically to Gen. Eisenhowployes not in the IUE.
er’s expressions of praise for DemSuch acceptance
by the IUE,
ocratic Senator Byrd. But were
Mr. Carey said, would be “shamecool to his suggestions that they
ful surrender.” He said that the
for Virginia Republican canfirm overestimated the value of vote
didates for the House.
its offer.
The IUE announced yesterday
it was calling off strike votes in Three
to Visit
GE plants where they had been
scheduled for Monday. Later Mr. Canadian Uranium
Carey said nearly all the plants
By the Associated Press
already had taken strike votes.
EDMONTON, Alberta, Sept. 27.
He said a majority had voted to —tiThree
staff members of the
strike but gave no figures.
States
Atomic Energy
The union’s
GE conference United
yesterboard was called to meet Monday, Commission arrived here
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Most Timber Is Commercial
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Stolen Gems Brought
ToPolice by Jeweler
hisi

come a long way in the art of extemporaneous
speaking since
preconvention days.
In the course of his remarks,
there were few famous Virginians
who escaped honorable mention.
The list included Washington, Jef-

Green Asks Tighter Rules
On Virginia Court Clerks

.

From First Page.)

By th« Associated Prtss
NEW YORK, Sept. 27.—A General Electric Co. official says his
company “will have to take the
strike’’ rather than give in to
what he described as an ultima-;
turn from the CIO International
Union of Electrical Workers.
The head of the union, who
denies there has been any strike
ultimatum, says he and negotiators would resign their union
offices rather than accept a company offer.
These two positions, expressed
yesterday after a Federal mediation session, showed how tightly
deadlocked were contract negotiations between the company and
the union, which claims 71,000
members in 60 GE plants.
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By the Associated Press
treated.
The controller general, In a CHICAGO, Sept. 27. Senator
Chicago
The doctored mouse had the far-reaching decision, has ruled: Taft, making three
advantage of a little shelf. He that vending
in a vigorous day of
machines
on Govern- speeches
adjusted
rapidly
himself
andi
clung to the perch throughout the ment-owned property, may not be campaigning for the Republican;
ride.
used by civilian epmloyes or mili- cause, said last night the real
Mouse No. 2, with nothing to tary personnel to finance recrea- election issue is “liberty versus
cling to. floated freely and fran- tion or welfare activities, it was
socialism.”
tically in the pressurized chamber learned today.
Ohio Republican said votwhen the rocket reached a point The ruling will end a number of ersThemust
“restore the principles
where there was insufficient grav-; recreation projects that have been
under which this Nation was conity pull to hold him down.
financed by such machines.
ceived”—getting rid of what he
Scientists found that all three
Controller
Lindsay termed the Democratic policy of
Genera!
of the animals suffered no abWarren
issued
his
decision
normal change in their physical
on the letting “the Government run oun
request of Attorney ..General Mc- affairs.”
functions or actions.
Granery, who asked an opinion
Senator Taft, stumping for Gen.
as to whether recreation and wel- Eisenhower, told
»n estimated 700
fare activities could be financed men at
the Union League Club
with the funds obtained from such that
the Democratic candidate,
vending machines.
Gov. Stevenson, has not said he
Mr. Warren, in his decision, de- would fire Secretary
of State
ty th« Associated Press
clared:
jAcheson—“and I dare say he’ll
Sept.
Va.,
27.
WILLIAMSBURG.
“Funds derived from the instal- never fire him.”
Gen. Eisenhower has said he
—H. Bruce Green of Arlington, re- lation and operation of vending
tiring president of the Virginia! machines on Government-owned 4rould cean out top levels of the
Department
but, Senator
State
ior controlled
property are reCourt Clerks Association, proposed! quired to
be deposited into the Taft said, “There isn’t going to be
yesterday that no person be ap- Treasury of the United States as much changed by Stevenson.”
Senator Taft said Mr. Acheson
pointed clerk of a court of record miscellaneous receipts
and
in Virginia unless he has served may not be used to finance em- has shown a “sympathy toward
recreation
and
welfare communism that brought about
as a deputy clerk or a practicing ploye
the Korean war—a wholly unactivities.”
attorney for five years.
necessary war.”
The
machines
referred
to
disMr. Green made the proposal
Speaking earlier to an overflow
cigarettes
pense
drinks,
soft
and crowd of 2,400
at the opening session of the
at an executives
food
snacks.
group’s 42d annual convention.
club luncheon, Senator Taft said
Mr. Green also suggested that
“spending has been the essence
the association seek permissive
of the New Deal.”
legislation to close clerks’ offices
At a breakfast meeting sponincoming
Saturday;
that
the
on
sored by the Cook County G. O. P.
association president appoint comCommittee Senator Taft said he
mittees to study the salary scale
Charles W. Madden, 29, of the is satisfied Gen. Eisenhower “reof rural clerks and the space situ9900 block of Woodburn road, gards himself as the representaation in clerks’ offices.
Republican Party.”
Spring, yesterday was found tive of the
Silver
In his address to the association,
“I have always felt that his
in
Court
guilty
Rockville
Police
of
Mr. Green said salaries of rural
manslaughter and drunken driv- principles were the same as my
clerks are too low.
principles as to the kind of Goving.
we were going to have,”
Walter
Trial magistrate
H. ernment
Moorman sentenced him to serve Senator Taft said. “I wasn’t so
sure of all his supporters.”
two six-month terms
concurrently, in the Maryland House
ly fha Associated Press
of Correction. He also was senBALLSTON SPA, N. Y„ Sept. 27. tenced to serve five days in jail
—A .22-caliber bullet has made for reckless driving.
Madden, a real estate man, was
4-year-old Ricky Mattrazzo the
By th* Associated Press
big shot of his kindergarten class. released on $3,000 bond pending
MONTGOMERY, Ala., Sept. 27.
He complained three weeks ago an appeal by his attorney, Bern- —Pictures of Republican candithat something had struck him ard T. Welsh. The defendant was dates Dwight D. Eisenhower and
behind the ear while he was play- charged in the June 24 death Richard Nixon took their places
ing. His mother treated what of Harry F. Bieber, 55, of the in the lobby of the State Capitol
looked like a scratch. Early this 11148 block, Old Bladensburg road. yesterday alongside photographs
Silver Spring.
week it still pained him.
of Democratic nominees Adlai SteA doctor prescribed a hot pack.
Mr. Bieber died at Suburban venson and John Sparkman.
Thursday night the bullet came Hospital of injuries he received
Gov. Gordon Persons gave perto the surface, and yesterday the as a passenger
in Madden’s car mission for the G. O. P. candidoctor removed it. Deputy Sheriff when it struck the bridge abut- dates' pictures to be put there
Edward Williams said Ricky ap- ment of the Gaithersburg over- after an Eisenhower booster comparently was struck by a spent pass cn Route 240 the day pre- plained
about the Stevensonvious.
or ricocheting bullet.
Sparkman display.

The supreme court would be
divided into several chambers or
branches. These specialized courts
would adjudge disputes involving
any one of the member states and

-1

By Joseph Young

tionality.

;

U. S. Property Banned Liberty, Taft Says

By the Associated Press
Louis said Ralph,
TRENTON, N. J., Sept. 27.—A bravery under fire, had
Trenton man said today his 25- him he was court martialed and
year-old brother,
a Marine serto 10 sentenced on a charge of leaving
geant, has been sentenced
two mortars
years in prison and a dishonorable behind
discharge for leaving weapons be-; rounds of ammunition after receiving an order to abandon his
hind after he was ordered to
don his position in fighting in' position during an attack last
April 15.
Korea.
In the letter, Ralph said if he
Louis Chiarello said the brother,
Ralph, is en route from Mare Is- had sent his men back after the
equipment,
Norfolk,
Va.
“half or more would
land. Calif., to
I thought a
Louis said he has been informed have been killed.
Ralph
life
was
worth
“detaining”
the Marines are
more than a piece
but he understands Ralph is un- of gear.” The equipment was reder arrest to await review of his covered the next day when Masentence by a naval board in rines moved back to the position,
Ralph wrote.

|

Vending Machine Use Real Issue in Election
For Fund Raising on Is Socialism Versus

;

the

Virginians Turn Out
cited for Company
Won't Yield With Enthusiasm at
written
To Union's Demands Eisenhower Rail Stops
and 390
GE Official Declares

l

animal’s sense of
equilibrium and ability to orient
himself.
The other was not
control

into the small space in the head of the rocket. Two monkeys Committee of Foreign Ministers.
12-Member Tribunal.
and two mice were, recovered alive and in good health after the
The outline urged a 12-man
flights.
—Department of Defense Photos via AP Wirephotos.
tribunal elected for six-year terms
by the Assembly from lists of candidates submitted by the member
governments.
No more than two
judges could be of the same na-

•

Mouse Had Ear Operation.
One of the mice had undergone
a delicate operation to put out of
kilter the inner ear organs which

Brother Says Marine Faces
Prison Despite Korea Award

was responsible for methods used to fit recording instruments

<

Wmm

him from getting excited and! TAKEOFF INTO SPACE—Alamogordo, N. Mex.—An Aerobee
rocket leaves a launching tower at Halloman Air Force Base
tearing at delicate instruments
The flight was
tached to him throughout the ex-' here in a test flight into the upper atmosphere.
one of experiments by Air Force Aero Medical Laboratory to test
periment.
The mice, however, took their the ability of mammals to react normally during period of
so-called zero gravity, or the weightless state at the crest of
ride without benefit of anesthetics
or sedatives. They were placed in the rocket trajectory.
a cylinder, one end of which was
made of glass, to enable the camera to record their movements
and reactions.

-
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MOUSE FLOATS IN SPACE—Alamogordo, N. Mex.—These are
photos from movie film that recorded actions of two mice during
a 40-mile-high rocket flight. The top mouse floats in the air in
front of half of a two-section drum; the other mouse in rear
has a shelf to which he clings, thus controlling his movement.
The photo was made after nose was separated from the rocket
and during so-called zero gravity period before parachute
opened.
The bottom picture was made a few seconds after
'chute opened. With gravity restored, actions are normal.

>

Albert took his ride in a foam
rubber cradle suspended from nylon netting. When he started upward at a speed of around 2,000
miles an hour he was doped with
barbital and morphine to keep

;

in New

:

grounds

discussion.

The human rights tribunal has
not yet been established
because
thus far only three nations—
Britain, Norway and Sweden—have ratified the. convention.
The Assembly laid down an outSPACE FLIGHT SURVlVOß—Alamogordo, N. Mex.— Airman line of the supreme court plan
to be studied by a conference of
2/c Marshall V. Ross (left), Lovett, Tex, and Erich Gienapp, legal
who will draft a deYellow Springs. Ohio, watch one of the monkeys that survived tailed”experts
proposal for submission to
the rocket trip. Here the monkey is in the laboratory, back in the
Assembly
and to the council
the same rocket head in which he made the flight. Mr. Gienapp of Europe’s upper
house
the

j

at the testing
Mexico.

bj|

Hkl

as he is removed by technicians

sources,
the European Defense
Community (EDC), the European
Convention on Human Rights, and
other similar agencies now under

.

In the

i

picture story are three
characters,
a monkey
named Albert and two unnamed
white mice.
Albert the monkey is pictured
as he is placed in his compartment in the rocket head and again

Press

United Nations and have no access
to the Hague tribunal.
Would Join Courts.
The Teitgen Rolin resolution

caution to men.
Story

Associated

of Belgium and was passed with%
out opposition.
Teitgen pointed out that such a
court could handle international
disputes that cannot now go before
the International Court of Justice
at The Hague. West Germany
and Italy are not members of the

-

¦

-

the

STRASBOURG, France, Sept.
27.—The European Consultative
Assembly today called for establishment of a European Supreme
Court which could serve as the
judicial branch of various continental communities.
The motion was presented to
the lower house of Europe’s unofficial parliament by Pierre-Henrl
Teitgen of France and Henri Rolin

Jm l
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key and mice in flight. It said
today that newsreel and television

European Assembly
Calls for Creation
Os Supreme Court
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